Dominance and independent segregation of metabolic cooperation-competence and pluripotency in an embryonal carcinoma cell hybrid.
We report the isolation of a fusion hybrid, PR3, from a pluripotent embryonal carcinoma (EC) cell line, PSA4, which is metabolic cooperation-competent, and an EC line R5/3OA which has a reduced capacity for metabolic cooperation and a restricted developmental capacity. PR3 resembles its pluripotent parent PSA4 in its capacity for gap-junction-mediated transfer of uridine nucleotides and in its pluripotency both in embryoid bodies in vitro and in tumors in vivo. This enabled the relationship between pluripotency and metabolic cooperation to be examined by the selection of segregant lines. Cooperation-deficient lines were isolated from a thioguanine-resistant intermediate line (PR3Tg12) using "Kiss of Death" selection. A novel method was devised for the selection of differentiation-deficient segregants using feeder cell-conditioned medium which partially inhibits in vitro differentiation. It was found that communication-competence and in vitro pluripotency segregated independently, demonstrating that the loss of developmental capacity in R5/3OA cannot be attributed to its communication-deficiency.